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SEMI-WEEKLY
LOCAL RESOUIRCES.

It was supposed before Great Falls was
built that the site differed in resources
very little from those of the other large
plains around us. But the close examin-
ation which the townsite has undergone
has brought to light many hidden re-
sources of much importance. Excava-
tions have demonstrated that in places
the soil is underlaid by building stone of
superior quality. Some of the deposits
resemble that brown stone which is so
much in favor in Nlew York, while other
strata are composed of common building
stone. The extent of these strata has not
been determined, but the indications are
strong that the upheavels in this region
have brought near the surface an abund-
ant supply of the best building material.
Fortunately stone of like quality can be
procured in plenty near us and It will
not be necessary to dig up streets or
parks to procure all that may be needed
for a great metropolis.

The well which has just been struck at
the water works building is another local
resource which no one supposed would
be found so readily. In proximity to the
river and in the purity of the water this
well resembles the Giant spring. At pre-
sent Mr. King estimates that it pours
forth 400 gallons per minute. The flow
is so great that the pump secured from
the smelter can hardly keep dry the
deep, brick walled well which the com-
pany has constructed.

Whether there is a great natural reser-
voir or a broad rlyer many feet below the
surface of our city remains to be determ-
ined. It is certain that there are two
good springs besides the one referred to
within the city limits andsl ha water bas
been found at moderate depth below the
soil. Further examination should be
made for it may turn out as at Denver
that inexhaustible supplies of water are
beneath our feet. Such supplies would
not interfere with the arterial streams
which will soon flow through pipes from
the Missouri, but they might be made of
much service for breweries and factories
in general.

THE Minneapolis Tribune says: "Rus-
sel Harrison is evidently bent on making
Montana a reliable republican state from
the start. He has established a hot water
swimming bath at Helena." Our face-
tious contemporary should know that it is
a sound democrat Col. Broadwater who
has establishea the tlnestswimmingbaths
in the northwest and has constructed
grand hotel adjacent thereto. Montana
democracy is founded on a rock and
could iot be overcome by all the swim-
ming baths in the Union.

M. SECRETAN is paying the penalty of
his ulwise speculations, including his
great copper deal. His splendid collec-
tion of paintings has just been sold at
auction. One of them, Millet's "Ange-
lus" fetched $110,000. Mr. Avery the
New York picture dealer bid $100,000 for
it, but the French government resolved to
retain the masterpiece in the country at
any price.

The convention committee on
apportionment and representation has 11
members. This number admits of fair
representation for each side which ought
to promote an agreement that will be ac-
cepted by the convention without much
demur. The demooratic party of Mon-
tana asks for no gerry mander. They re-
quare only fair play and no favor.

N•E HAxranPHIa Massachusetts,Pepn-
pylvanla and Rhode Island, all republican
states, have each rejected prohibition.
Perhaps this is the reason why no prohi-
bition plank has been proposed at the
convention. The republicans are now in
power and consider that they can play
flst and loose with the canfiding prohibi-
tionists.

AccoRDING to our trustworthy reports
from the eastern wool markets, the staple
continues in eager demand and prices are
firm. Goods are not advancing in pro.
portion with the price of wool, but some
ndvadce must in the nature of things
soon take place.

WHnEcE are the. prohibitionists who
were once so active at Helena and Boze-
man? Have they deemed this a good time
for disappearing? The republicans who
were so polite to them in former cam-
paigns are now jumping on them every-
where. -

THeRn is danger that Boston will
abandon her literary idols to do honor to
John L. Buiivaen, Even his father comnes in
for reflected glory, for did not the crowds
'cheer the old npgn when he came into
town to learn how the battle had gone.

Towels, just in. A superb, line of
towels at all pricey, J0n 1p•iAg.

WATCHWORDS. ,

In these days when sordid affairs oc-

cupy men's dinds too much for the gen-
eral good, it is refreshing to read the ad-
mirable address which Major Martin Mda-
ginnis delivered at Helena on theFourah.
It is a noble oration in the American ben-
tlmentwhich pervades it; in the broad
principles which it inculcates; and in the
firm confidence which it expresses that
our great republic will deal successfully
with all political problems and perplex-
ities as they arise. We cull from this ad-
dress some texts which indicate its pur-
port. They merit the consideration of
all citizens who seek light upon the ques-
tions of the hour.

"The sun which lighted the bon-fires
of'the morning upon the hills and now
fills your valley with its mid-day beams,
marks the most memorable day in the
history of Montana."
"On this day every citizen can join in

the universal joy, and abandon himself

to the enthusiasm of the occasion. The
chords of joyful memory reach every
American heart, and the harmonious
chorus of exultation which arises from
the lips of every citizen and the fields of
every section, is unbroken by one strain
of sorrow or one discordant note."

"There is not a nation on the earth
whose progress did not receive some im-
pulse Irom the Declaration of Indepen-
dence done in Philadelphia In 1776.
Every dynasty, ever aristocracy, every
form of privilege in the world lifted its
startled head as the notes of the liberty
bell fell on its ears. The flame of liberty
enlightened all the world "
"When England recognized our inde-

pendence she virtually acknowledged
that of all the colonies which still main-
tained their allegience to her crown."

"All her world-wide, scattered settle-
ments enjoy the blessings of home rule-
all the people except in the contiguous

' kingdoms, and to these it is about to
come as surely as the people of England.
Ireland and Scotland again have the op
portunity to express their will in par-
liament." [Applause.]liament." [Applause.]

"It was not strange that the American
people when they had achieved their own
liberties should give their active sym-
pathies to every oppressed people and to
every human heart that longed for free-
dom. This they have done in all the
years of the republic; and the American
heart beats as warmly today in accord
with all the inspirations of humanity as
when it first felt the blood of indepen-
dence thrill through all the members of
its new nationality."

"Not the wishes of all our society as-
pirants for aristocratic recognition, or
fawning sycophants for foreign favors,
nore the rich and idle imitators of vice or
'luxury or pleasure, or the unregenerated
importers of undemocratic oiinions, can
ever silence the tongue or stifle the sym
pathies of the American people for any
race or country which, inspired by our
Declaration of Independence, is moved
to follow the enamnle of the men who
made the Fourth of July memorable
above all the days in the calendar."

"'I have no sympathy with this recent
clamor against the manhood, the honesty,
the industry, skill and frugality which
seek our shores. They are but tools who
think our vast areas are overfllled."

"The wisdom which has met and solved
all new questions as they arose, will not
fail us, nor will the valor and devotion to
put down any resistance to the settlements
which the nation makes, ever be found
wanting in American manhood." [Ap.
plause.

"When the company is organized for
the benefit of all its members in propor-
.ion to their share, when the greater ow-
ners cannot rob or injure the smaller
ones, Its organization will be perfect; and
when it is used for the benefit as well of
the public who are its patrons, then will
its operation be beneticient"

"The boundaries of the union have
been extended to the shores of the em-
bracing seas, and the states have increas-
ed in number until the fold of the flag is
crowded with their representative stars.
[Cheers.] This day the people of four
newly recognized states meet in conven-
tions to form their permanent govern-
ments. It is a day of double yejoicing in
the west-the looked for dawn of self-
government on these far frontiers. From
the very beginning the genius of Ameri-
i:an progress has taken as kindly to'the
frontier as the eagle does to the air. On
the border the talent for enterprises, for
adventure, for the conquering and sub-
jection of the wilderness to the uses of
man, for the overthrow of savagery and
the establishment of civilization seems to
have come into the fullest and freest
play."play."

"I trust and believe that this new state
will not sail behind the example of its
compeers; that in assuming the privileges
and beneflis of sovereignty and freedom
we are ready and competent to discharge
the trust which our duty as citizens of
the union will demand; and our oblige.
tlons as patriotst ifpose upon us * * *
that never will we be so debased by the
plutocratic or corporate influence which
it is claimed will dominate our elections
so'that the philosophic stranger sitting in
the galleries will point to our chairs in
the councils of the nation and say:
There sils the latest purchaser of a seat
in these chambers from the newest rot-
ten-borough in the west. If I believed
such a consumation possible, I would go
today into my seat in your convention,
and, moving its dlssolution, would me-
motialize congress to t.ke back the robes
and crown of statehood which we were
unworthy to put on."

'There is no doubt that Montana will
bring inlo the union sulficient people to
maintain and materlal resources enough
to create a state that will in the future be
one of the richest and most prosperous of
themi all."

"I am strong.in the faith thatnourteem-
ing populations will be perbieated with
that love of God apid country whliojlis the
surest hope of nations,"

These are the sentiments of a
practical statesmen.., They are free from
all trlve of party fellitC but it ins e

7
a to

see that they are Watchwords under
which the democracy would be invinci-
ble. We believe that with Martin Ma-
'ginnis as our standard bearer and the
above sentiments inscribed on our ban-
ners sad embodied in our platform, the

democirtic party would be victorious in
tie next presidential contest.

TILE CONVENTION.

Y The committees which President Clark
announced today will serve to expedite
public business and concentrate the at-
tention of delegates on special subjects.
Some of the committees are-composed of
five members, but there are others with
seven, nine, eleven and fifteen members.
s This arrangement will give the minority

v fair representation and will enable the
a, committees to submit reports with a fair

prosliect that they will represenut the
opinions of the convention at large on
leading questions. The arrangement
If ought also shorten debate. When a

e committeeman has carried his point and
Y secured a favorable report from a large

I committee, tihe convention will doubtless
0 accept that report without calling for fur-

ther explanation from at least the author
0 of the section or article in question.

There may be some "cranks" lurking
I in the convention with the fell design of

retarding the public business with their
i hobbies, but so far they have not come to

8* the front. It is to be hoped that the
7 members will have the prudence to sup-
ts press such bores and go on with the work
Y for which they were elected.
Y The appropriate address which Mr.
Clark made should encourage the mem-
bers to pursue persistently the task which
*d the United States as well as Montana has
set them. His words merit close atten-
tenr Rannaidtior. He said:

We have reached an eventful era in the
history of our territory. Montana, whose
origin in the wildest regions of the west
over a quarter of a century ago, some of
you have witnessed, has notwithstanding
the disadvantages and embarrassments
that attend a territorial form of govern-
ment, experienced a phenomenal devel-
opment and stands today without a peer
among the territories, the gem and the
pride of the great northwest. She is now
,about to put off the garb of territorial ex-
itcence and assume the dignity of state-
hood, and the work of this transition is
confided to our hands.

While we may well congratulate our-
selves upon the honor that has been con-
ferred uppn us, we should be admonished
that there are likewise most solemn and
important duties imposed upon us.

We are to build a structure that shall
exist through the ages to come; that shall
exert an influence for good or for evil
upon the destinies of generations yet un-
born. It is a work which commends it-
self to our most serious consideration; a
work which challenges the exercise of
of our best and noblest faculties-a work
to which we should bend our best ener-
gies, and to which we should subordinate
every selfish personal and partisan coan
sideration; to the end that we may pre
sent a constitution that shall be worthy
of the state, that shall be acceptable to the
people, and that will enable Montana to
embrace the golden opportunity now first
presented,.and which if eglcted_-nona
long to aererreat -tOfke the proud pos-
tion to which she is entitled in the great
sisterhood of states. I thank you gentle-
men for the honor you have conferred
upon me.

There are no "burning issues" to pre-
vent the consumation so much desired.
It ought to be possible to frame a consti-
tution that 1ill be acceptable to both
democrats and republicans. If such a
constitution is formed the democrats will
have done as well as if they had carried
by force of numbers, sections and articles
framed by themselves. But if the repub-
licans repeat the tactics pursued in the
last legislature, they must be opposed
resolutely. "Be just and fear not" should
be the guiding principle of the democrat-
ic majority.

IT must be rather hard for the white
man in the sixth story of a tenement
house to read patiently that the Indian
reservations have an area of 156,000,000
acres; that of that area fully 20,000,000'
acres are arable land and that the Indians
cultivate only 600,000 acres. It is high
time to throw open for adventure and ex-
ploration the 155,000,000 acres.

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miser-
able, and often leads to self-destruction,
We know of no remedy for dyspepsal
more successful than Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It acts gentty, yet surely and efficiently,
tones the stomach and other organs, toe-
moves the faint feeling, creates a good
appetite, cures headache, and refreshes
the burdened mind. Give Hood's Sarsa-
parilla a fair trial. It will do you good,

Don't fail to see the most elegant as-
sortment of embrojdenea and laces ever
brought to Great Falls at Joe Conrad's;

Peouliar
aspar sala por to ale';other, am
and prepUaration of In•,edt,
food's Sarenparlia sIloesseoae
tIe a culratve vaue. of the
best known remedies a of
the vegetable klng- dom.

Peculiar in Its atseas

ssapap Is re the onlymedielue oif which son truly

require larger daoses auddoS produr e a good result s Hood's,
Peculinr in its reedicinl mnerits,

Eond's arsaprlla accomplishes cures b-h.erts munhnown, and has won or ltsel
the title ol "The greateet bloodpurifier ever disoovered"•

'eul lnlesoodn at
home,"-thbere ois now moere

SHood's arsaparilla sold in
than of al othera aood -

nPPrnome.ordot sol
no other prePoreHtie

ever attulnedsoi. i pops.l
larityin so ehort a tomq,

sodaoondteoe eamong all olles.e
of people en stoaaietl.

n no tbelndue to d Uyl etheorsp eraitius,
but be sure to get the Weoen ir Medietne,

Hood's Sarsap rlla
&dbyalldrg~ta, iSainfergs, epepomdoely
hyllL 9Oa OO,,Aheoodsolyusyuosa.

IOQ Dou! Ono PO.hIr

SCombines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritrous,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be mqot beneficial to the
human system, fdrming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY

'
. to act gently yet

promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LITER AND BOWELS

Cleansethiystem Effeootually,
PURE BLOOD.,

REFRESHING SLEEP,

HEAL'it•nd STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
nand all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Mane-
factured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAn Ft'aecssco, CAL.

Lousv.s, Kv; Naw Yoa, N. Y

TTNI'M]CEDUNTE)b ATTRACTION IU OViitA MILLION DISIBUTED.

Louisiana Stae_ Lottery Co.
Inororporated by the Legislature for Educa-

tionand Charituble purposes, and its frunchise
made a par'of the present State Constitution, in
19, by au overwhelming popular vote.

FAMED FOR 20 YEARS
For intgrityf its drawings and prompt•ayn-

aynt of its priaes attested itas fllws:

"We do hereby DrtiftAWtwe GS te pthe or-
eo ngementha fother talln monthly oftyearnd
are nnal drawn ins of the Lousiana tate Lottery

musipe y ,awdisn manae and ontrol t

Frwingsrity otdand that then sprompt pare y-
oont edo it pones, attirnese and in good ith

Wedoall ebyrtifes lthand we snthorvie the cr-

rangesuentofurs or]the Monthly cud osmi-

one signatures attbohed in its ad•rtisements."

Wethe undersig•ed bankse and bankers will
pay all pziaeo drawn in the Louisiana State Lot-
teries whinh eay be preented at our counnterse
R. M. Walmsley..Pres. Louisiana National Bank
Pierre Lanaua........ Pres. State National Bunk
A. Baldwin...:Pres. nlew Orleans National Bank
Carl ohn......... . Preo. Union NationalBank.

GRAND MONTHLY ORAWING,
At the Aenademy oi nete, Rew-Orleane,

Teasdap. Jptoj, 10, i8is ,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $800•000.
10,000tloketa at Steaohhioalveest10; naitere L$

tenik s .; twehtleth. $

'LIST 0F PBIZES.
1 PRIZE 0F 00Is............... &i
1 PRIZE OF 0,000i ............... 111
1 PRIZE OF I00 ia e...............1 PRIZE OF ,00 iare ............... 2000
I PIZES OF 000 are: .............. 2,00

PRIZES OF ,000 are ............. i0100 PRIZES OF 100 are .............. 5,0J00
100 PRIZE• 01? 500 are .............. 60,000
500 PRIZES OF 00 are..............l ,c

S.. dSPRO~gMI•O• PILIUs. '
l00 Prizes of liii are....... . 0,0001O0 Pdsso $600 an Z. ................... 580,000
100 do are................... i

dpt do 0 ae ... ............... 0 0
1 oE00 I INAL PRIE88.

Ba do are ............... 8,00i
Boe dp l0a:........ 00

iit Prlees, amoontingto...............$1,014,800

AGENTS WANTED,
bW For club rates, any further iniforma-to~n desired, write le lby to heunerstgne,
oarly statingy our reidenc with State, .

i Beetan_•N . orean id 1retrn mail
deliver will be asured oriolosn•nn ,velope bern our_ • adndre. . !

IMPORTANT.
Address t. A. DAUPBHIN.

n A I w Orleans, La.
or 1.. A. DAUPFIN "

Wasehusktnp, Db.C.'

Sordninary leotrto ta0unng Money Order ise.
uen by allenpraes,9opaiee, New York en-dra•or potl notQ.

ieno'to letr enininn eer" 4
11?IBB INational barnk hew Oe.

lelennieo 1a a BElR ien ai tnoea t tofries isruanniteia bt eour latonal banks ofrew Or. .
e, andae tliokeGe sige aned by te residentof an ine.titio• Wusze enhartered erhta arerebognize in the hig~heat'oourten threfor be:

O• O ' nimiR t•oAnanlon of •oeq.,,s I
raoi fatop; 't-istk aiiited'byeninnAnyaewn.Anytking an OO ate aiperodio tp aes

tan a d~ollacaxss a sw~inl.

1. W. Fauquier,

e l Commission WOW,
BALED, LOOSE AMID OAT H~AT ,

4LI ? z FQUCALITY.

Qits, Floor. anad feed at Low Figure,,

I beg to inort tho pobito toet. ha~opitong)an
appotelod agent(Io; both

Eastern and Western Nurseries,
I amnow prepooed to "te !oil ordooc.

0wP1030, - QW ABE OO HOTEL

___ The EW'9. G17IDUA

eeoli:.lm 
I uanea7

QZ uOfth.or
neeaiie f le, W.

oo cloth. roto sd f lhpntah Tot with
al1 theoe ocotegye ead oogopebherppptoutoride, ws pge4 4 aobq!seGot, Sbh,. huo, woch.r L o to Churh
co ;ita at hono..oc tod ,in o~op utsq,Siea, anal qoto";tit ust Igue out

e o~teRo~f thSpeof~ tins 10GUItIIu, whtoh 'wal be. spot ap0s
reeitao of 10 gpot. te 00y o,
MONTOOMERYIWARD
311.1id KliohbgA Arootap, thieoso,

Dlssolutlionof Partnershilp; .

Stock Sheep for SJull
Arldaa ev~e O head f good p` fr eptp

ALEX It LAPEYlE LAPEk

WE AnRRY A BULL LIBI OF

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Paints a
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wall Paper, Stationery,:&c.; ' .

Prescriptions a S1iecialty. Mail Ordeis Receive Prompt Attent

A. M. HOLTEn, President. '. M. HOLTER, Vice-President. J. W. MoLeoD, Secretary-Treasurer

CHARLES WEGNER, General Mkanager.

HOLTER LUMBER CO.
Incorporated, Capltal, $100,000,

IN CONNECTION GRIEAT FALLIS PLANING MILL.

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shingles, Lath, Doors,
Windows, Lime and Building Material.

HOTOHKISS• • &,HAWKINS
HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT• OF

Shelf, Building and avy Hardw are
in GREAT FALLS. Estimates for PLUMBING fnrnished on apnlisation. AU kinds of PLIUMBING AND

TIN WORK DONE TO ORDE1l. Call and tt gerices. Stone block, Central Avenue.

ESTABLISHED :i 884

GREAT FALLS LUMBER CO.,
"IESRA MY=R2""ETES S e at 00~Pi14"7 '..

WE MANUFACTURE AND KEEP IN STOOK ALL KINDS OF

Dressed and Matched Flooring, Dressed Siding, Finished Lumber Lath and Shingles.
ALSO DEALsas IN

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing 'Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc., First-class Oregon Cldar Shingly
always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Orders Filled direct from the Mill if desired.

Live-Stoock

COMMISSION MERCHANT
GREAT FALLS, M. T.

Ths1 is tonsly offiei the Territory doing a
gral us ness in stock. i
SPecial attention raid to ,Horses. Caittle and
Sheep both n, herds and nmunelto" nit'the

ent d in slijot *iplh •i.

} erscons hstilstoi for seal 
w

ill ind it tt

Correspondence solicited.

J. J. KENNEDY.

StPnhsbyaall&C
IPROPRIETORS OF THE

BARKER BAKERY'
Coffee House and Grocery.

CLENDENIN, MONT.

We are prepared to sapply she waotaof the eamp

GIVE US A CALL.

The College of Montana.
Full course in the classics, sciences,

music and art. Instments, apparatus
and furniture new an~)ecomplete. Ever
reasoQable e0mfort, iC the boardingcu
partmenst a cost. Both sexes admitted
en equal terms. FgPocatsalegue and in-
formation, addresthd:epresiteeideet

RQv. 0, J,"MsMILAN,DD.
Deer: Lodge, Mentana.

Norse Taken Up.
rsn~nDby ga n~emied, oca1' orse

ou~e:.:Te h bltn inate.

ownhr'oa epre Sa l
baa6n~i"e

sbeep watwhee lo IL

SI .JpYn~e eatwo bt~e4tJJn~n.w i Cnnnh and ,thoei nra nirgth;w!> tpe of nnvery nahep. They ep.dtpan~nImandw~ll~be~letggtahemAa .

-t , the - !ot

' Louisiana
State

Lotery.
GREAT FALL&. MONT.

The monthl y drawti for July,
Capital PrIze, 800,o0 0,,

Ooons July ;Ath. ,,,

TICKETS SOLD..,PRIjES ASJIEf
Address by ordinary '1et noan tieing

Smontey ordern isoted, by yX$rae comn1anlee exchange, Qr3t ki n , ta
foIlr ticket~s, circular~!~:~,~

Julfn Renner,
' GreM Fallo, Mont.

Addregs, t tters containing
7"ireat National Bank,auReuft 

a

Murphy, Macly & .,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
DEALERS IN

AND

Heavy Hardware,
CENTRAL ',AVENVE, .

GREAT FALLS, . MONTANA

rig t & all

---------- =---
Liberal eaeh advaneso made on onsiga~opnmnt dR g draft with origindl

33$- -? M ASS.

Repr~ssnt the Travels Tr a ~pivipi e Co
ABSTRAOTr 'Ur NIgJH,

U knee the onl of o . 9I t Iveat made
Tor easteirn patit t :r aen"t. t oU0Ctp mane.

Olt 
' OS' -

,vd x f} O* Fi~n ~ ~jilds,W_ Z

# }, ON w,- j;:;.1 :i6:"I

gladly fuxutrheO IX1 Cgl


